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The Rich Merchant.

EY MRS. JANE WEAVER.

Itwag night, and the streets werenear-
ly deserted, and mote especially as it
was snowing fast. single traveller,
however, might ave been seen, wrap-
ped in a thick o t, urging his way
against the tempest by the light'of the
dim lamps.—Suddenly as he passed a
ruinous tenement the figure of a girl
started up before him.

"Please, sir," said she, " if it's only a
penny—mother is sick, and we have eat
nothing to-day."

The first impulse of the moment was
to go on ; the second to stop. He look-
ed 'at the girl. Her face was thin and
pale, and her garments scanty: He was
a man _of good impulses, so he put his
hand towards his pocket, intending to
give- her a She saw the act,
and her lustreless eye brightened. But
the traveller forgot that his overcoat
was buttoned tightly over his pocket.

" It 'is too much trouble," said he to
himself—" And this wind is very cutting.
Besides theie beggars are usually. cheats
—l'll warrant this girl wants the money
to spend in some gin shop." And speak-
ing aloud somewhat harshly, he said," I
have nothing for you ; if you are really
destitute the guardians ofthe poor will
tske care ofyou."

The girl shrank back Without a word,
and drew her tattered garments around-
her shivering form. But a tear glisten-
ed on her cheek in the light of the dim
lamThe man passed on and turning the
next corner soon' knocked at the door of
a splendid mansion through whose rich-
ly curtainedwindows a rosy light stream-
ed out across the storm. A servant ob-
sequiously gave him entrance. At the
sound of his fooisteps the Parlor door
opened, end a beautifiul girl, apparently
about seventeen sprang into his arms,
kissed him on the cheek, and began to
assist him inremoving his overcoat.

" What kept you so long, dear papa ?"

she said, " if I had known where you
Were would have sent the carriage.
You never stay,so late at the office."

No , my love, I was at my,lawyer's
—busy, very busy, and all for you,'' and
he kindly patted her cheek. " But now,
Maggy, can't you give me some sup-
per ?"

The daughter rang the bell and order-
ed the supper:to be served. It was such
a one as an epicure would delight in,
justthe supper for a traveller on a night
like that.

Pa," said the daughter, when it
was finished, I hope you are in good
humor, for I have a favor to ask of you,"
and she threw her arms around his neck,
and' looked up in his face with that win-
ning smile and those beautiful dark eyes
of hers, "I wish to give a ball on my
birth . day—my eighteenth birth day.
It will cost oh ! a sight of money, but
you are kind, good papa, and I know.
you have been successful or you would
not have been.at your lawyer's."

" Yes, my darling," he said, fondly
kissing her, " the cotton speculation has
turned out Well. I sold all I had of the
article . this afternoon, received the mon-
ey and took it to my lawyer's, telling-
him to invest it in real estate. I think I
shall give up the business."

"Oh ! do, do, papa. But you will
give me this ball won't you ?"

", You little tease," said the father,
but he spoke smilingly ; and putting his
hand in his pocket-book, he took out a
noteof five huridrad dollars and placing
it in his child's hand. "Take this—if
it is not-enough you must have another,
I suppose. But don't trouble me about
it any more,"

The .next morning broke olear, but
the-snow was a foot deep,' and here and
there lay in huge drifts ; blocking up the
doorways. At ten o'clock the rich mer-
chant was on his to his counting room.
He turned downthe same street up which
he had come the preceding evening. A
crowd had gathered round the open cell-
ar door of .a ruined tenement. The
merchant paused to enquire what was
the mattes.

" A woman, sir, has been found dead
below there." said one of the spectators ;
" she starved to death, it is said, and
they have sent for the coroner. Her
daughter has justcome back, after being
out all night. I believe she was begging.
That's her mating."

Ahr said the merchant;" and a
pang.went through his heait;like an ice-
holt, for he remembered having denied
a petitioner the night before. He push-
ed his way through the crowd, and de-
scendedthe steps. A girlcowering over
an emaciated corpse, that lay on a
heap of straw in one cother ofthe damp
apartment. It was the same girl he had
feared it would' prove. The merchant
was horror struck.

"My poor child !' he cried, laying
his hand on her shoulder, you must be
cared for ; God forgive me for denying
you last night. Hem, take 9)15," and
'he put a bill in her haw!. -

The girl looked up and gazed vacant-
ly at him. Then she put back the prof-
fered money.

"It will do no good now," she said.
" mother is dead," awl she burst into
hysteric tears.

The merchant atthat thement,, would
have given halfhis fortune to have recall-
ed her to life.

The lesson thus learned he never nev,

cr forgot. The merchant personally
saw that a decent burial was provided
fort the mother; and afterwards took the
daughter into his house, educated her
for a high station in life, and on her mar-
rine presented her witha proper dowry.
He lived to hear ,her children lisp their
gratitude.

TUE NEW ENGLAND DINNER INNEW
YORK.—One toast was 44 The SisterBe-
nevolent Societes." •

To this a keen Irishman replied with
a joke, which we're afraid is not a joke.

MrReyburn, ofthe St. Patrick's So-
ciety, responded in one ofhis admirable
little speeches, delivered in the rich and
racy patois of his country. He said,
" Mr. President, and gentleman 'ofSt.
Jonathan, (laughter,) I beg pardon, the
New England Society ; I have heard a
great deal of Plymouth Rock, which I
am, sory to say I have never seen. I
hope, however, one day to make a pil-
grimage to. it.' (Cheers.) We have
also a famous rockor stone in !Mud,
which we call the " Blarney Stone."
(Laughter.) But, like his Honor, the
Mayor, I dont much like long speeches.
So, to come at once to a close, let me
give you—-

" Plymouth Rock—the Blarney Stone
of New England." (Roars of laughter,
for several minutes.)—Boston Chroni-
cle.
. ANECDOTE.or C VMS BUTLER.--Wit-
ty Rebuke of Millerism.—We were
much amused, a few days ago by an an-
ecdote related to us by a gentleman from
Providence of Cyrus Butler, one of the
wealthiest citizens of Rhode Island, who
has lately made a munificent donation of
forty thousand dollars towards the estab-'
lishtnent of an insane asylum. It ap-
pears that a few weeks ago some Miller-
ites called upon Mr. 8., toadmonish him
of the approaching end of the world on
the 23d of October, and of the impor-
tance of his making a good use of his
wealth before it should all be consumed
in the general conflagration. After list-
ening patiently, Mr. B. replied, Well,
gentleman, I am much obliged to you for
your good intentions, and the effect of
your arguments has been to convince me
that I have made the best possible use of
it, at least a portion of try property, in
founding an Asylum for the Insane—-
and you are perfectly welcome io the
benefit of it. Good morninggentlemen."

AKING'S CASH Box.—The London
Morning Chronicle notices a superb mon•
ey box, made by one of the most cele-
brated artificers in the Great Metropolis,
and completed for the use of his sable
Majesty, the King oflAshantee. It is
made of solid silver, and weighs two
hundred and seventy-six ounces, the
size being seventeen inches deep. The
ornaments and chasing, consisting chief-
ly of lions, tigers, and elephant's heads,
are of the richest description ; and the box,
whieh is intended to hold his Majesty's
gold dust, is secured by one of the de-
tector locks, having a massive gold key.
It will no doubt inspire the subjects of
his Majesty, with a proper idea of for-
eignmansfactures.

WET FEET.—Some writer remarks
that we often see people trampling
about in the mud, with leather soaked
through, and how often do such people
when they return home, sit down by the
fire-side and permitjthem to dry, without
either changing their stockings or shoes.
Can we then wonder at the coughing and
rheumatism and inflammation, which ena-
ble the doctors to ride in their carriages ?

Wet feet most commonly produce affec-
tions of throat and lungs ; and when such
diseases have taken place " the house is
on fire," danger is not far off; therefore
let us entreatour readers, no matter how
healthy,_to guard against wet feet."

A GOOD IDEA.—In what was formerly
the Bankrupts' Hall, at Amsterdam, was
a group which might, perhaps, be use-
fully exhibited in America. Above is
a strung money-chest burst open, and
rats clambering in and out ; a man is M-

I ing headlong below it ; and farther down
are sculptured the relics of sumptuous
feasts. The fellow fell by living too

fast. On the right is a figure of Justice,
with sword and scales. It'would shake
the nerves ofthe grandest ofour defaul-
ters to stand his trial amid such emblems
as these, if an inexorable Dutch judge
were on the bench before
Durbin's. Observation., inEurope.

TRUTH AND MErspnystcs.--The
study of Metaphysics has this advan-
tage, at least—it promotes a certain in-
tegrity and uprightness of understand-
ing, which is a cure for the spirit of ly-
ing. He who has devoted himself to
the discovery of truth, feels neitherpride nor pleasure in the invention of
falsehood, and cannot condescend to
any such paltry expedient. Ifyou find
a person given to vulgar shifts and ro-
domontade, and who at the same time
tells you he is a metaphysician, do not
believe him.

To PRESERVE RAMS OR OTHER SHOE-.
ED MEAT THROUGH THE SUMMAR.-
Wrap up the meat in tow of either flax
or hemp, after shaking out the loose
chives, and pack it in a barrel, taking care
thattthere be next the barrel and between
the meat a thick layer of tow, packed.in
as close as possible ; then set it away in
a dry cellar or upper room. Itis enough
that the barrel be sufficient-to keep _the
mice out, as no- fly or insect wilt enter
the tow.

Persons wham.e much excited-in the
pursuitof gold, may be said to'have
the 'yerow fever. - • -

GREAT ATTRACTION
At No.:1 Brick Row.

Ito NIMOID) 00949
ECENTLY FROM ELMIRA, arenow

JIM receiving and openinrasplendid assort-
ment ofDrug*,Medicines, Paints, Oils 4- Dye
Stull, de in addition a fall and complete assort-
ment ofFAMILY GROCERIES. The stock
consisting in part of thefollowing:

MEDICINES, 4e.
Alum Macassar Oil
Alcohol Mace
Aloes Magnesia
Annatto do calcined
Antimony Manna
Arrow Root Mustard seed
Arsenic do ground
Aqua Fords Nursing Bottlest
do Ammon. Nutgalls

Bottles, assorted Nutmegs
Bear's Oil Oil, Fall, Winter and
British Oil Summer strained
Blue Vitriol Spurn, bleached,
Borax whi. and natural
Bark Peruv.pulv. do Linseed
Bath Brick do Camphine
Balsam Copaiva do Sweet
Burgundy Pitch Oil Vitro!
Camphor do Wintergreen
Calomel do Peppermint
Caraway Seeds do Aniseed
Cantharides do Lavender
Carb. Ammon. Opodeldoc
Cayenne Pepper Paregoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl Barley
Cinnamon Pepper Sauce
Cloves Perfumery
Court Plaster Pill Boxes
Copperas Pink Root
confectionary Pruasiate Potash
Corks, of all kinds Quicksilver
Cream Tartar Rhubarb, rt. & powdr.
Curcuma Roll Brimstone

-Cabala; Red Chalk
Emery, ass'd from No. Red Precipitate

1 to 6 Saffron. American and
Epsom Salts Spanish
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper

do Lemon Sal. Ammoniac
do Peppermint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Flor.Sulphur Sarsaparilla
do Benzoni do Syrup

Glue, of all kinds Sealing Wax
Gold Leaf Senna
Gam Opium Shaker's Herbs

do Arabic Sponge, coarse & fine
do Copal Starch
do Assatictida Snuff, Maccaboy -
do Myrrh do Scotch
do Tragacanth do Cephalic

Harlwm Oil Soap, Castile
Hiera Piers do Shaving
Indigo, Spanish, float do Windsor

do Bengal Spermaceti
Ink Powders Spts.Hartshorn
Ink, in bottles do Nit . Dulc.

do Indellible Sugar Lead
Irish Moss Sup. Carb. Soda
Isinglass Sulph. Quinine
Itch Ointment Syringes, assorted
Ivory Black Tart. Acid
Jalap Tenter Hooks
Laudanum Vials, assorted
Liquorice Root Valerian Root

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic White and Red Tartar

P.2LVTS.
Black Lead Putty
Cassia Paris White
Chalk Spanish Brown
Chrome Yellow French Green

do Green Spt.Turpentine
Copal Varnish Rosin
Coach do Venetian Red
Lead, White, dry andVerdigris
Lead, Red [in OilVermillion
Lamp Black Whiting
Litbarege Yellow Ochre

DYE-STUFFS.
Camwood
Cochineal
Ext.Logwood
rustic
Grain Tin
Hatchwood
Lac Dye
Logwood

.Red Wood
Nicaragua
Madder
Muriate Tin
Oxalic Acid
Prussian Blue
Pumice
Red Saunders
Rotten Stone

Prl TENT MEDICINES.
The great English re-Pills, Oriental
medy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Post'sgarian Balsam of Life do Hooper's

Sande'•Sarsaparilla do Moffiit's
Bristol's Ext. do do Persian
Wistaria Balsom Wild do Brandreth's

Cherry do Phinney
Pectoral Honey of Li- do Lee's

verwort Godfrey's cordial
Cliceseman's Arabian Thompson's Eyewater

Balsam

En
GROCERIES.

Sem ref. Family Soap
Sperm Candles
Chemical Wax do
Tobacco and Snuff
Sal 2Eratus
Pipes
Brooms-"

Coffee
Sugar
Spies and Pepper
!Starch
Raisins "

Soda Crackers
Cinnamon
English Currants
Nutmegs .
Ginger

scPaits
Ropes
Refined Loaf Sugar
Cassia

WINDOW-GLASS.
Window Glas, 7 by 9, 8 by 10,10by 12,10

by 14, 11 by 15, 12 by 16, 12by 18 -
Mixed Paints at all times on band, ready for

use.
Towanda, December 16, 1844.

.INNELITION!

AD. MONTANYE has annexed to his
, former stock ofDRUGS AND MEDI-

CINES, a freshwupply of
FAMILY GROCERIES,

such as Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Pepper, Spice,
Saleratus,Starch,Raisins, Cavendish, Smoking
and fine cut Tobacco, Maccaboy Snuff, Span-
ish and Common Cigars, by the box or other-
wise. Together lwith many other articles too
numerous to nwntion.l Be sure and call at
Morztanye's Drug * Grocery Store.

Towanda,Dec. 4, 1844.

XII..IIIEOMIIDIaIWA_AL..de
-4TLYSSEB • MERCUR has removed his41.) Law Office to the room one door east of
the office formerly occupied by-Adarni;dc
cnr. - -Entrance as before at the west sideof
bliontanye Betts' building.
f. December 40.1844.. ,

EllFATOSsir gale,and also010twat assortment
MA-•OrOAPStoinnit- - BAIRDS.

eptantiii 30. ' No. 3.,i9rick-Rauh—• . •

- Wright's Vegetable Indian Pills.

IF, during during the continuance of Storms
and Floods,.the channels of

OUR MIGRTIr RIV!RS
become so obstructedas toaffordan iusufpcient
outlet for the superabundantwaters, we canex-
pact nothing less than , that the surrounding
country will be

OVIBWHELMT.D WITHTHE TLOOD.
In a like mannerwith the hurnan,body—if the
Skin,Kidneys, and Bowels, (the Augural out-
letsfor

TYSICLESB AND CONIMPT lIDNOIIO
becom so obstructed as to fail, in affording a
fall discharge of those impurities which are in
allcases

THE CAUSE Olt SICKNESS
we surely can expect noother results than that
the whole 'frame will sooner or later be

'OVERWHELMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free diselaarge of thesuperabundant waters.
So, in the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

INDIAN VEGETABLE rums,
Of the North American College of Health.
will be found one of the best if not the very

REST XRDICINE ra TUB WORLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; becausethey compltely densethe Stomach
and Bowels from all Billions Hiimors and oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened,
Disease of every name is literally drivenfrom

the Body.
a Caution—As the great popularity and

consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a tostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine'.

It should be remembered that ail authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of :Agency,
signed by Witt's* WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agentsfor the sale
of

WRIORT'S INDIAN' VEGETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D. do/E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D. Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S.W .

& D.F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson,Ulster.
Ulysses Mooy, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth.& Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A. R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BZWAHE of COUNTERPEITSo•-•The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. • 0.
Pakk, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only, security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in ail cases heparticular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. (n01.6m

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
yr is a prevailing opinion among theenlight-

ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in thehuman system. Pio
matter how small, or how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerfulcaustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations. un-til death comes to therelief of their victim.—
Worms in children, may be considered some-
what analagous. If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely, more common; and ifsuffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often produce mania,

. apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convulsions and manyother diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer being
one of the most obdurate diseases, with whichphysicians have to contend, while worms are
easily dislodged by proper remedies.

MERRICK'S TERMIFUGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of cases might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-nistered to children. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS PILL:
Is the present .age, when " Patent Medi;

dines" ate so numerous,and their properties so
unblushingly eulogised by their respective pro-
prietors, it becomes necessary for the public (to
guard against imposition) to require. some au-
thentic evidence of their sanativeproperties.The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidote for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.
We merely purpose to show, by thesuccessivepublication of certificates; voluntarily offered,that their present popularity is well founded ;and, that as a purgative medicine, they have
proved pre-eminently beneficial. These Pilb;
arecompounded according to therulea.of media
cal science, are entirely vegetable, and may be
safely given to cleanse the stomach, purify theblood, remove inflammation. and correct themorbid secretions, without regard to age, sez orcondition.

Certificate of Mr. Wm. Polluter, of Turbet,Northumberland county, Pa.,says—" For /MEWyears put, I have been Buffeting from a severeand alarming disease ofthe liver. Several phy-sicians had prescribed for me. and I had takenmany articles highlyrecommended inthe papers,without any benefit. About twelve months
ago, I began using thePointhentas Pills,and amthappy to say, that in a few weeks I fotind my
disease entirely removed; since which I have,
been free.from cough and pain in the side, and.
consider my malady radieallycured."

Price 25 cents per box. Agents for the sale
of the above medicine in Bradford County :

A. D. Montanye,Towanda ;

J.J.& C.Wirford, Monroeton ;

A.Dewing, Warrenharn ;

Guy Tracey. Milan ; •
George A. Perkins~ "Athens;
Wm.Gibson,"Ulster. 12—mG

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
On my own bids again I

-44,14

STEPHEN HATHAWAY informs !be
public generally 'that he is still prepared

to Manufacture, of the best material; and inthe
most substantial and elegant manner, all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes.

Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ;youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted to
be well made. Call and try.

Country Produce taken inpayment for-work
Towanda, February 27th, 1844.

EII2IIY totitazataammositto
.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
WILCOX dc SAGE have associated

themselves in theBoot andShoe Mak-
ing business, in the borough of Towanda, One
doorWest of the Claremont House, end Solicit
a shireof public patronage. They intend, by
a careful selection of stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers, to makeas neat
and durable work as can be manufactured in
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; children's do. ; gent's gaiters and pumps,

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 6, 1844.

111:103MILICTgat
AND

GROCERY STORE
Keep it before the People,HAT the Old Drug Store, west sideji the Ptiblic Square, is now receivinglargest assortment of Drugs and Medicieeee,offered in this market, among which are ,following, viz

Sulph. Morphia, Blue Mass,do. Quinine, Nit. Silver,Eng. Calomel, Quick do.lodid. Potassa, Peperine,Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White .. do. Tart. Antinoonr,Strychnii,lodine,Elateruitn, Valerian Root,Kreasot, Seneca do.Poly. Jalap, Serpentaria do.Ext. do., Gention do;Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.do, Gentian, Pink do.do. Ciente, . Senna,do. Ifyosciamus; Adhesive Flamer ,do. Tanixecum, Cantharidee,Spring and Thumb Lancets, Lancet carer &The attention of PHYSICIANS it pintlaxly invited to the above articles, the, bt i,just received from one of the most resp ectabhouses in New York and will therefore be*,rented pure, and free from adulteration incases, and disposed of at very low price s,

OILS AND ESSENCE!.
Wintergreen. ICinnarnon, Peppenoint, ticmany, Wormseed, Hemlock,Basuto.%Lem °Lavender, Bergamot, Aniseed, Ciate,ounipeAmber, Cajput, Caraway, litoosrd, Fennel, Amond .Origanum, Cedar, Amber, ar,c.,

PATENT MEDIEINEs.The most popular of the day, such uJayne's Expectorant, Wistar's Balsam \',jCherry, Bands Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayrie's Capunitive, Balsam Hoarhound, TorringtonPink Expectorant Syrup, Bateman's DmAnderson. do., Lemon's Cough do., LiquiOpodeldoc,Balsam Honey, Preiton Salts, MrGardners Balsam Liverwort and HeartwoodDr. Spoons' Digestive Elisor,Dr. Means Eli/of Opium, Dr. Benjamin Godfrey's CordiaiDr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Chet/mates Araben Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Magnesian Aperient, Henry's do., Dr. ThompsonEye Water, British Oil, Harlem do., Mariu sdo., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton d,together with many others to nurneroos to 111r0

ME
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's &cmFemale, German, Lees Windham Billies►Miles' Tomatto, Brandreth's, Wright's lndi

Vegetable, Dr. Phinney's, Webatei's, Tdefft •and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops, &c., &c.,
PAINTS, OIL & DYE STUFFS,

White, Red and Black Lead, Chrome GrrsiChro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre, PruFsion BlotRose Pink, Sugar Lead, Litharge, MeeSmits,Venetian Red, Vermillion, Turrnrric, Annetta,
Indigo, Copperas, A llum. Crude, Tang Cceiti•
neal, Solution of Tin, Verdigris, Blue 'Vied,
Glass 7 by 9, 8 by 10, and 10 by 12,Pctiy,Linseed Oil, &c., &c.

A. D. MONTANYE, DIICGGIST,
Towanda, Oct .25, 1844

WIAINT, Hair, Shaving, Tooth and
Brushea at •

MONTANITS DRUG STORE

BLUE Writing Floid by the ounce, pint
quart, Gallon or Barrel!, Black do.. In

dellibba and India, first quality at
MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

nctoher 26, 1844,

NEWEST GOODS
and Cheapest Prizes:

BURTON KINGSBERY, hal just attic
ed and is now opening a splendid suert

ment of FALL AND WINTER 6001)8
consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Crockery, Paints, Chi, Dye
Stuffs, 4-c., itc.

which he will sell very cheapfor Car
Towanda, Sept. 7. 1849.

Watch and Clock Repairing,
lin .4. CRAMBERLIsI:

ii%.-

it'L
RESPECTFULLY in-
forms his friends and the

-- - A& public that hestill canna-
/

‘
'

'— '74lllll ues to carry on the store("el,1 0 , iit, business at his old stand,

\I"
•

4 ~, ,1 _
c one door south of Elliott

) 1k5....;....5L--)/:-;4 & Mercur's store, old
--,--- • nearly opposite theHay

SADDLE AND HARNESS
Ilk ,:l in ‘ Get

EL/L4X4/E1 &'P FU 4 SO.r,

the4AVE commenced the manufacture of
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &e., &c., in

i rough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern, where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,
Elastic tre6,- Common and Quilted

SIZIDLII/AO9Carpet Bags,
Trunks,
PaUses, 4-c. 4.c.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions made
on shun notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work
well,and by a (strict attention to business, to
merit a share ofpublic patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SON.
Towanda, May 14, 1844.

SADDLE, HARNESS & thit......_

Matira&AseaCl4ao 111;i1114' 'lll.ll 'ilv'
. a

HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs
his old friends and the' public generally

that he is now carrying on the above business
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by B. Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where he -will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,

CARPET BAGS
YALICES, '
TRUNKS

HARNESS, COLLARS„
WHIPS &C:, &C.

of the lategt fashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms for ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchange for work.

April 17, 1844
JERE CULP

D. C. HALI.
Against the World for Stowe P.

THE subscriber has just received the great.
est variety.of Stoves ever brought intothe

county of Bradford such as Crossespatent Low
Drum Oven Cook Stove; Crosses high oven
cooking stove; Cross' No. 3 Parlor cooking
stove with the elevated oven ; dining room
cooking stove ;liarlors of different sizes and
shapes; Climax cookingNo. 3& 4 with 3 and
4 boilers; No. 2, 3 ar. 4 cooking, with 3 and 4boilers ; No. 3 & 4 six 'plateand church stoveswhich thesubscriber will sellat the most redu-
ced prices for cash,.shingles. wheat oroats, healso intends to keep constantly on hand an as-
sortment of Russia and commoniron stove pipeand elbows, sheet zinc, stove crocksofall sizes,coal scuttles &c. ; with • good assortment oftinware wholsale and retail. Sheet Iron Drums,
Stove boilers, Tea kettles, Dripping pans, con-
ductors, Ease troughs, with every kind f job
work inhis line made and fitted up to order on
short notice. Also, stove trimmings atwhole-
sale andretail may be obtained at his manufac-
tory on themost reasonable terms.

Towanda, Oct.lo, 1844.

COT. YARN and Carpet Warp, Colored
arid White this day received at No. 3.Brick Row.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Of6ce at Athens, Pa., quarter end-ing Dec. 31, 1844.

Brooks T I Montgomery PrasillaBertran Eli F Martin Edwin C.-Casterline Lewis Nobles LeviCampbell Albert NorthwayL.Curry Ezekel 2 Overton W
Chandler Martha: Playfoot JamesChatman Artemns' Paine DavidDevaloti John ' Preston AbelDrown Mary Miss Rose John

.Elston Richard Renshaw Mild
Thigh Rl3 * Sparkes H
French MaryAnn MissStone LutherGordon John- Sawyer Samuel H.Gillett Benjamin Eimith Elsie MissGillett-Nathan StephensLutherHuston Thos Dr Tozer Jahns Jr. 2Hoos Nicholas Wamaun JobnHudson Alvin 8 Wells W Clinks Elisha Williams A DLarabertson 0D 2 c- Wright IsaacLapoThos Rev Williams SamuelM'Dowell John Weed DennisMiddaughDaniel Williston .11 JrMtcker Peter. W Williston HoraceWKinuey Sarnuel Willson Wm g

C. S. PARK P.V.Athens. Jan. 1 1846.
--

-
-WantIGIIT'S VEGETABLE :SYRUPFor rola at. . • BATBD'B,''sePtetubci 7. . • No. 3 Brick tow.

COLOGNE WATER by the ounce, pint
quart, or &lon in fancy bottles or other.

wise to Suit the Ladies, at -

IVIONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
frIDOMPSOIANS you will find Glenne

Pepper, Gum Ranh, Darbary Bari :Id
other ingredianta such as are used in your pra•
ticc at MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

Oct. 25, 1644.

CANDIES, Raisins, Liviorice, &c„ for the
boys and girls, at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
Oct. 25, 1844.

Scales.
Watch and Clock *pairing,

Will be done on short notice, and warranted.
be Well done. Prom a long experience indr
business, he believes that he willbe able torea-
der perfect satisfaction to all who may faro
him with their patronage,

N.B. Watches warranted ,to ran wellane
year, or the money refunded; and a writ"
agreement given to that effscr to all that
one.

CLOCKS.—A large assortment jou nor'
ed and for sale very low for cash. ealdIf you want to buy Jewelry cheap
Chamberlin'. Watch Shop.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,

ALL persons indebted t‘the estate of 8001
Lewis, late ofWarre township, dad"

_A

are requested to make immediate paymee'
all those having demands against thesame rt*

questedtopresent them, legally attested for trt•
Clements. J.E.BULLOCK,D.A.CAREY. •

Warren, Dec. 5. 1844. Adminstrators.

LADIES LOOK HERE ! Cashmeres. Al•
paces's, Muslin de Lane's of the roost

beautifulpatterns justreceived and for selelor,
very low, for cash by 0. D. BARTLETT.

Nov. 11, 1844. '

10,000- MAJORITY!
THE snbseriber -has just received 'OODSbig°

and splendid varietyr op t.of NE IV G

suited to the season, which he will sell e

snotty low for cash. 0. BARTLEfr•
Towanda, Nov. 11, 1844. •


